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"BROADWAY CONDOLER" STARRING DICK POWELL at ORPHEUM SUNDAY
Fulton County News
I til I I ilht I




'I tic 41181111.H picnic and Mete-cur
of the Fulton Farm lituvati all be
held at the Fair Gro iiiii 141.1 I.
day, at-renting to a statement 1. sit-
ed the: week te The Nev'. h. .1 B
McGehee, secretai) the. taileati
All niters-dine plograin has been
airatiged. and 1111111.4 will be served
free to membei ,. with a small char
ge It) 111111 Iht•Iiii,1•1 • Thl. !PI .W11.113.
ii)111.)%1N
30 A M Feld Hai . Ii Be.
12 yeais, out anti 1011111.1 e
fur Girls 12 year: old and under;
Three Legg,ed
9 45 A M. Stock Calling Centest;
Husband Calling Contest.
10:00 A M Prel llllll ial y S.,Il It.111
elames
Horse shoe and washer pit ow,
throughout the day
I 30 P M Speaking by Jiii• Oa% i
the toastmaster Talk.. to: M LS
Ntigeht. dile:ler of Fairti Buitose
insurance: Ben Ktle,ure, Executive
Secretary of the State rarlii Hi.
reati. J Frank Porter, Presithoit of
Tenneoee Fain, Bureau, and Mr
IV M Oliver, President of State
Humemakeis Chins
3 30 P M Filial Ball Game
A large delegation from Hickman
Ballard and Carlisle counties is ex-
pected as these counties do not
have orgattaations and plans have ,
been perfected to set up urgatioa-
lions in each of litese retinues
STOLEN HAMS
Midnight is a Lad tune to try to
sell some hanis.- especially if they
are stolen Lee and Wallace Spence.
whose ItaillPS tinned out to be 11%
den after all. Cali l.stitv ta this fact
foi thus tiled Last Sat-
urday ii.cht and officers did-
n't behre.e their story
Slopping in Miasionary Bonen.
the colored distil:1 of Fulton. tried
to sell the hiatus to a negre. c hut,
said he oeuld find a Iniv•er ter
them Taking the ohne boya to a
1..41 restaurant. Officer Hita7 111-
vesiterted the boys' story after the
negio had tipped him off
The boys claimed they lived
beta een Beelernin and ('role' and
tnat then father had given them
the hams Chief Iluddleston ai
Boaz took one of the boys. leav-
ing the other in custody of Mc-
Dade and Dunn, and set out for
Beelerton lii check up on their
story Enroute the buy confessed
his real name was Orville Hyden of
Wolfe county. Ky. and that he and
his brother had stolen the hams
from Boone Finch's smokehouse
near Croley
The ufficres armed at the home
of Boone Finch about 3 a m after
waking several farmer: to inquire
the way in the middle of the night
It turned out that the hams had
been taken from his smokehouse
FORMER FULTON WOMAN
PASSES AWAY SEIDDENLY
rtinelal servcies were held Mon-
day afternoon for Mrs G. C. Fain.
wate of Rev nun, fernier pastor of
the First Methodist church of this family resided Their many. friends
city Mrs Fain passed away at the In this c.unuuututilty regret to learn
home of her sister in Franklin. ,of her death'Tenn. where she was visiting at the
time of her death
_ -
Rev Fain o as pastor ot the local
ceurch two years ago. but accepted
the pulpit at the First Methodist
(Mach at Pato. Tenn where the
—




John Young Brewn. termer con-
g an of Lexington. Kent acky,
spoke here Monday of 6 1, in in
inter' of the candidacv of A B
Happ, Chandler Jot governor
llis t .1k was reeognised as one of
the finest addresses given here
this year. as Mr Hr.. % II IS 3 very
fluent speaker, and ably versed it,
governmental affans if Kentucky
Mr Broon blastsst the !oaten-
Rhea factien itt Ith piatited
statements, and biotight attention
to bear uplin the sales tax lust 'rest
upon the Laffoon administration.
which he declared was ciAmposaJ
of a bopartisan combine that wits
taken the government entirely out
of the hands of the people He ,c-
(-used Rhea and his colleagues •
!ruining the careers of many young
legislaturs to threats. premises at t
even hrtbely, in persuading them
I.. vote for the sales tax and otheI
measures in interest of the 'alma,:
political ring
Chandler gave the people the
right to vote by giving them a
primary o‘ei the opposition of Lid-
foon. a here' before candidates ',sere
selected by a hand-picked conven-
tion If it had not been for Chand-
ler. Mr Brown said. Ttim Rhea
would have been the only Demo-
cratic candidate out and the peo-
ple would have had no choke at:
casting their votes
Mrs Fain had been in peer health
.for stime time but o as
proved when she and her .1..11i7t,te;
Atlene went to visit her sloe] lIeu
death came
prise
as a shock Mid -..i
COTTON REDUCTION CONTRACT SIGNERS TO
BENEFIT BY MP fAILURE INSURANCE
Cutteti acreage teductein contract
signers of Fulton County who sign
ed contract applications to reduce
less than one hundred (100 percenti
and who later signed the contract
to reduce one hundred percent (100
percent because of the fact that
thev o ere prevented from growing
ther et-Mad 1011$ are to be allowed
It) snake apiluu'st . ' ft .i.ttim tax
exemoistin %airlift:ales a failure
crop insurance
Each sach producet mat at
the tittioe of the Cemitv Agent not
later than August 10th and submit
his application for eertificates and
at the same time make a statement
'showing the trason for crop failure
Such application and statement will
he roviroed Its the tsttUI0 Corn-
nuttee and if approved certificate:
will he issued hy the State Allot-
ment Beard for such farm
Contract signers who are not eh -
to imitate one hundred per-
cent 000 percent I but who mat.
have been pre‘etoed from plantrig
comi, . because of weather condi-
tionc are eligible to make applica-
tion for Bankhead certificates also
Then caw will likewise be review
STEVE WILEY SPEAKS
AT CAYCE SUPPER
Steve Wiley. well known attor-
ney Uf Futter). and foe to the sales
tax. spike at Cayce Thursday night
an behalf et A B "Happy" Chand-
ler. Den...A.0w Intnitnee f, .i giiver-
nor of Kentucky A gond crowd had
gathe:ed at this little city oluch
is located in the heart of Fulton
county on the Hickman-1-'1,11.in
highway. and enjevist an ice .cam
supper
Nit Wiley made a very mtereat-
mg and punt talk in which he gave
his reasons for supporting Chand-
ler and favoring his platform in
race for goVerrair
- - - - - - -
C. W. RICH FALLS ASLEEP
AT WHEEL: RIBS BROKEN
C W Rich while enroide frem
his Mane in Meson... Tenn. to Fol-
ten Sunday aftern.ain %vent asleep
at the wheel of hi'. Car. N left
the highway between Trov and Un-
ite, City to pile up in a ditch Mr
Rich sustained a fractured left arm
and tithe: injuries, and was taken
le a hospnal at Union City.
His duaghter Miss Virginia Myers
was visiting the Misses Wino nes
at their home on Third-st here and
he was coming for her when the
ace.dent
PAUL AND DIZZY WILL




' Nev f.! argue o air a woman or a
mule that wants to -iiiether- a !O-
tte calf
These are *lk .irdS I.f otolom and
a mighty goed i ule follow, in the
opinion of Albin Mabny. oh.. sus-
tained three broken rid. ortao
initilies when he attendded to re-
cue a calf from a hot-se let a here
a mule tried to adopt a call that
had strayed from in- mother's side
Tuesday morning Me Mabry was,
awakened by the pitiful and frigh-
tened mooing of one of ins cows.
He went eut to investigate, and
found that the sinall can hail gotten:
througn a hi ken Xs ire terse into a
lot with a large mule As he pickedl
up the calf to car it from tne lot
back to its miiti)er 000d on the
other side et re ferico anxieusly
watclintg, Mr Mato.- was attacked
by the big flak-
He was kno1l..e.1 .e.d pawed
by the mule, and lc, e enherd
dog SaVed he; LIC Lel ce at-
tack upon ti.e na.le o?.o, he saw
his master in %c..e one of
the most curt,a;. er
occur in this ;pit tre heroic
efforts of the dag 1 C. life of
Mr Mabry alio resido. near CaYc'e
-
Phone 470 for Job Printing
APPEAR IN UNION CITY
Above is pictured those famous Dean brothers, Piny and Daffy
who will perform oith other regular St Louis Cardinals, World's
champions and contenders for the National League honors this year,




ill•NliiaV it ijuu h ne:ir Ii• Ind it
ictintiing nom Reelfoot laIie
III a Boy hayiule, Miss Elia-
alaoli Allen, 14, ciaiighter of Mrs
Ethel Allen of Fourth-st, was ser-
l'r ..ly arrived. a-lien the truck on
the group oere rideig tete.
tint k a hit-and-run tire ct
Allen oiffered a [woken leg
I:ve inches aloii‘•e the ankle and a
es VI f•h.. (TIINIled ankle Ste oas
1,ed hi, the lot
tont en'
Jean flemine. daughter to
..1, Nli • Chi, and
11i•tty I•Iiitris daughter a Mr.
it Mis 'I' F. NOI I . and Ho•rmaid
4.1. WI 5',
.1,1'.
IA., and lein•••• oft their legs
teet
The iar ohich :track the tiuck
oi.!, the side did not stop, but
!!..• highv.aV a
I 1. a 1 iii
Abandoned, the f:;1•., : 11.••:
-.I II e eu'dent
Miss Allen is reported resting
much better. and it is believed that




Jtei noon at 111'0 o'clock at his harne
fl V !.e A. following an ex•end
Funerai • cry Irif'S were own -
tooted Sunday afternoon at Win-
teari-Jones it Co. funeral parlor
oy Rev C F Interment was
a Fairview cemetery.
Mr Combs was vvell knewn in
Fulton. and had many friends here
a ht. extend sympathy to the be-
reaved family. He was born in Ruf-
fin. N. C., and came here with hi,
parents when a child. In 188; he
as united in marriage to MISS
Hanle Knight to which union three
children were horn. TW, iif which
survive He survived hy his wife,
tw a daughters. Mrs 1...iittNe Mk-Man-
nis of Cho:eland. 0, Mrs Jennie
At nett. Dallas. Tess,. ,re
Mrs Ne;iie nanklin. IV.• ene
brether. H C f N. ,Oern
Tenn
Therna- H Gai dn. r -• it
Ins liorne is, t
hour of inidnight Fridav, f• :
3 stroke of pataho...c aboot a
ago Funeral services e
ducted Sunday afternoon a' • e
Zien church
lie is survived by his a ish.w. two
daughters, Mrs I. G. Waloos of
Fulton and Mrs Clem Cooley now
of Hickman but former!' cif n
and three sons, all of Water Valle':
Mr. Gardner a-as well known in
the Water Valley communov, and
for many years had .asetated a
sawmill
Mrs, Fannie Wcxidard. 80. died
Sunday night at the Fulton hospi-
tal, and funeral services were con-
ducted Monday morning at the Mt
Vernon church by Rev. Walker In-
terment followed in the cemetery
with Winstead-Jones le. Co. in
charge.
Mrs Wiicsiard resi.led with her
son Jesse at his home on Fourth-
st Several days Wort!. !CT death,
she fell and broke her hip which
injury caused her a great deal of
suffering she waf unable to stand
She is survived by her brother.
Lee Harper of Crutchfield, her son.
Jesse of Fulton and one grand-
ilaughte!
_
nvi i .11 114.111'
DEMOCRATIC RALLY
DREW BIG CROWD 10
CRUTCHFIELD FRIDAY
At was a tinted and glorious occa-
sion last Friday afternoon and
night, when the people gatherel at
Crutchfield to enjoy an ice Li earn
supper, and hoar political speakeis
outline their platforina and claims
fit- various states offices.
W. R Butt, well known Fuloo,
man, cipeneu the afternoon's ape.,
piogram by introducing J I.
Ineinephin of Fulton, who is a (...r
toi State itepresentatiVe horn
Felten arid Hickman counties Mi
I latiheptan, who among cattier
things vowed his poposition ha re-
s•nactment of the sales tax spoke
hoelly about the problem.: that the
rext Legislature will taco
lianta•phin introduced Brady
M Stewart, county judge el Mc-
Clackert county, who addressed the
clood in inlet eat of A B -Happy"
Coandler. Democratic candidate for
ernor of Kentucky. lie said there
1,7JIY two men in the gut:er-
n:a', race, and declared a vote for
any other would be wasted. Con-
demning 1..affottri and Rhea in the
same lireattn retelling to then, as
the King and the Crown Prince.
lie said Chandler stands firm
against the sales tax because the
people do not dioerve to 1st bur-
dened with this tax.
Bet een the hours of 6 and 8
o'clock, ice cieron, cold drinks and
refreshments were served Will
Hampton of near Fultno. and Dee
1. McNeill (.1 Hickman. were pres-
ent and spoke briefly in inn-test of
their candidacies for State Repre-
sentative from this district
I' teat B Martin of Mayfield
spoke in inteiest at Thus S It! o.
candidate for governor. He said ti..
the sales tax law if re-et-al.:led,
should be changed and modified,
and outlined Rhea's policies
W. R Butt, who is a staunch
Chandler supporter, closed tat
speaking program. voicing his rea-
sons for opposing Rhea and sap-
pc.r t Chandler.
II s til..1.1tAKEES- %FA%
St 19.1 • OR %M. ORPHEIAI
Freon,, Varch and Charles Luigi-i-
lia) pla fugnive and ursuer in the
most celeheated of all fictional nue-
haros in Darryl Zanuck's 2uth C •o-
tor:, Production of Victor 11..a.
-Les Miserables." which Legit
two day nun at the Orpheum the.-
; c Thursday.
March is seen as Hugo's ill-starred
young hero. Jean Vahjean. who
spends five bitter years on a Frer.,•.
prison ship for stealing a loaf • .
bread and then becomes a fugitive
tiro., J ustine by violating his parole
Laagroon is Javert, the fanatical
deteruise. tti,ose devotion to the
;el le; of the last- drives him relent-
lessly along the reformed ex-con-
ict's trail
; Sir Cedric Hardwicke, the dis-
tinguished English stage and screen
star, shares stellar honors with the, •
pair as the benevolent Bishop Bien-
venu whose faith starts the de.
'graded galley slave on the road to-
aard a better life.
Rochelle Hudson. Frances Drake
and John Beal are featured in the
supporting cast which also includes
such distinguished players as Flor-
ence Eldridge. who is Mrs. Fredotc
March in private life. Jessie Ralph
Ferdinand Gottschalk and hole
Manlynne Know Wen, who played
Madge Evans as a child in "David
Creeper f r'1,4
WALLIS MAKES STRONG APPIcAL IN SPEECH
IN PADUCAH LAST MONDAY NIGHT
Paducah. Kv., July 30 - -Fresier-
l ick A. Wallia. Dernotoaltc candidate
for Governer. spoke ttv one of the
oargest ceowds ever assembled in
Padueali last evening at Hook's
!Park.
Vs'idiss was met on nis arrival
it Paducah by 150 adios composes+
at members of the Christian En-
teas-or Societies of Paducah and
other frtends Thc,e .Nrs traveled
throughout the city and through
their loud speakers advertised the
gisvak'ne that took place later in the
1110,41.1010600111101 IMP
I Rev Ladd. Pastor at Paducah, in•trociticed Mt. %Valhi.. while W H
Br :,end ne and other prominent
I West Kentt.Ay Democrats took
'part on the orogiorn.
' ,..avor Scott Lemon of Mayfield
predicted in his specoh that Wallis
,would sweet the West Kentucky
:counties with a rriord majority Mu
!hereon is the Wallis campaign man-
ager tri-si of the river in eight
(seen/ire
Mr. Lemon contended that Itr.
Wallis would receive thoemesits of
t se t=2:011g1 a.=
fr
THE FULTON COUNTY N EWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
 ,41•1=44111111011•14,
FULTON COUNTY NEWS JAY the hill for all "Wilt" ileosi „
,,, „„pinia apati
ents" that are given to them. different individuals und groups
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY - thao in the past public elite' prise
A PRAISEWORTHY PROJECT may take the place of private en-
-- terprise in many fields, but on the
From what we have read and whole we du not believe that ..nir
June 1933, at this post office t hoard about the President' "Youth children and grandchildren will
Felton, Ky., under the Act of Mardi Project" it seems to have 'midi to find America very much &Here
6, i8710. conusiend It. Mr ItotItitAVIt '1" as a place m which 
to live than % I.
'amide $511.000") ,,iii Of i" WUrk titan* ZOO gral
ltiratht.. ;
Eats -.lied January 26, 1933.





'seller Fund help yeung people iiao,„ round fa.
i.tween the of 16 in-I 25 'Hie wo say litis heeatise we chi nat




The need for modern building
codes in towns of all sizes cati
boldly be exaggeratid. Plopto:y
built structures not only resist the
stort of fire, hut feud to hold it to
U minimum id damage once it has
.4•44=1.1144.1, 
J. PAUL BUSIIART. Editor
YOUR PRIVILEGE
Election time here--and a duty
lies before you.
You have been listening to pre-
election talk, and even joined in
with your opinion of candidate,. ol
their platforms and what should be
dune to better conditions of gov-
ernment.
But now the important test comes
v hen you go o the polls to vote
Saturday. August 3rd. when it is
sour privilege to exercise your
right as an America': citizen to aid
in the selection of able, efficient and
honest men to office.
If you fail in your responsibilities
as a citizen and do not vote. then
you have no room to complain
about your government. Only by
voting can the people control theu
government
Whether it is the state. district
or city raciaa-you should atudy the
list if candidates and applaise then
qualifications Then. after you have
weighed o ell the merits of the
claims of each candidate, go to the
poll r s and cast your vote fo the nick
you honestly believe best qualified
to serve the best 'metros of thi
people.
Kentucky has many grave prob-
lem!, to work out in the next few
oeal - and it ',gray important that
Lo. Me' or state be run ii,
a cunrervati... toiriness-like man-
ner The loci, we elect for governor
and state r.,•,-entatixe, are of
tal import am, e to the welfare of the
state The .0.,0 rule applies to out
cita administration.
A NATIVE SON
Feeling that the Democrats of the
Foot District are particularly .n-
terested in Garth K Ferguson, a
natoe --or of the District aim
candidate for Commisaioner
Agioulture. Labor and Statistics.
we call your attention to the fact
toat he %%ill spear; over %TAD 3'
Paducah. Friday night from to
8 15 P M
We nught remark in pa!ising it
is well known that Garth Ferguson
has made a brilliant record as Sec-
zeiar of the Kiiitocky State FJ11
ii•114:i if elected Canunissioner cii
Agriculture, Labor and Statistics,
he will reflect honor and credit to
trae Democrats,-Party as a a hole
aod We- t Kentueloans es-pe.aally
e rea.on to be proud to be at& hav e
nnium lies in our immediate 1..0 1
y
1- To hod elillili), theol it' Pm 111. materiall Ty in mita or t 
or a a,,,. il
a i II II 
aii• i 
Iiew ;or thief. far rtoi lved e pro d antivi, :ir.rt,, 1,• 11,11 I 'i'' . I111
I 
,. To,. 1.1.a1.1a9.1 I,. liarthei vni.aiill-
Industry for imentolayed oi th en iteherati"ns. l"' We (I" hut 1'1.- I SolViII Illt. llhilii iI Ii ieralt.'llt iils, i% ill
:, nil iii.' 
,
.;c:11...1 11...c I.y I lie alipt•ii;';Olitt• if
!,i:
2 Ti trada mill it ti a yieinr hei•e that the haulier anil the fund- problem __ lealioalaal, Eogi000ring O - 
,1.1eali with .1 waiiiii It. llilly 111:41.
people fur industrial. teileotil .1...1 anitiota istilt it of the 
Arne' loot and 1,..fitoreemeut Euro110. 114,10 rep . l't l PIt'll. .EON !--.TIIIEF
professiorial eniplyometit opportune- people are going to permanently resents the weal:est link in flint 
I
111..11
N11.111111 111l11.1111 : 11/ k1.1.11 110.1' Pthio-
chant, and the II ill. iv inn ,:iiggiolions Stio
lool of Ki..-,•':o. at Lail.. 11;110 th
inioroving our legal machinery for nlatel"1 Ili:" ' I".1 h "I "11
.'""
--o t .il111111: :11111 
n'1 114'1. ..I 11..04.11:11 11:.• r .1.1‘
are offered for trio i 
copilot with real: loo: :lad incianpe- 
aPPalling.
tent drivers. 
1 Top in intere•A 1.-: the Italian E.11,
Fly4.1. C‘Tory s,late 
0,,,,,Id ,,,,,t, thy liiPlan 
embreelio, wholi 1„-„o„.. ,.
-standare- drivers. i i,o,„.,. law. pin,- !,11M1111 I.; 
1,4%..arit war -1, .. i Ill
voting t„, a thorough „animation too, Poet,. :i
t old I •• 1 1 1,11,... c,,;
of all applii•ants for liccoos 
shirt ill the fall helmet NI., -.ohm
Second, there should be more 11'"': In" I "I' 
I.t'. 51'5'1 Illr II, /Ill 
l',1111
''usPet)(IIIII: Mitt reVolaine 44 heenr.es e•11 / 14/1*- "1 
"II'sI'fli '0,1
..1. drivers ‘ial. ate iunherotally un- "'.'1 I°""l' the IIiii't ".•" h 
1.
able to operate their car, safely 
t.,:a 111..tory (Ill 11,!* tellito• ,Iilt• i:.
Third, i.eparate traffic court:: I'''' irh"1- I'Liek I.:11'1'4 1
 1'r Il."le !"u''
- should be established. %Oa, .4. pa l 1,- . .o !d
odoes the life aif u' .'r\ oil.'
pose should be educananal as still "I I'"- ''Ill'ieets I" Ihe 'Iu.h . ' -I
as punitive. 
!Imola:in independent(' I: ii,i•
meantime. fortiieni.o. ai 0 •-• .
Fourth. traffic school: should be
set tip for vi.latorc nr timing  
Addis: Aloha. Etleopiati capital. en
ties
3. To provide for contiaiiing 1.t-
lenciance at high schrail mit ..alteite
4. To provide work rehof tee n
projects designed to Intact me need ,
of youth.
Whether or not thi: 14-014a-a olio
ceeds in its antonnice 1 ;loco ye-.
It is at least a imoineolabli at
tempt. Its success or failure will
depend upon a great man., factors,
but particularly upon tho latelli-
gence and ability with it i
adminiatered. It would b,'easy
for it to beconie m merely :other
dole, and too many people drawing
money without giving anything in
return, as matters stand now.
This "Youth Project ''a•. we tin- It has "Ile" been 
said that the
drealand it, has for its main purpore greate'l s"reg
"ard I" liberty ziod
he assistance of youni pe
„pie i„ constitutional government in llic
y ri
develop qu es in of mnid na dh rca-
Potted States. is tin' countr I
acter No such development I, pi., No nation is so covered 'a.C.1
sible tin less the Its It ilent (4 the ben. 
"'al ne%%,:papers
efits gives as !mot) as he or silo The 
tholiaands puldishers Iii,
these local papers genii ally will
arid edit their n *tots
T,co. a• re indenden doet an
their 11\411 olialailiS They are among
our Iiii;liest type of citizens and
have a "ugh motel standing ..I
the loilaildio
em tlru.tit IS founded. regardless of
their patty It. It,. t:reat ma
joi ity theN are laoadnolided enough
to put Itte eltarc (.1 the nation and
Sas may for life. liheity and prop-
erty ahead (if any liart prejudice.:
That IN why the coindiy press id
the United States 1, the greate,1
ti.aminon id the Fights and libel -
AMERICA CARRIES ON ties if all the people. a• Poll,
in the fundamental law to our land
If anyone doubts this. he has villa
to read the eilitoilal iommen:
editeis from the liar 4-wilt-is11f 1::,
nation today. To dhoti-ale. the rsi,
tot of the Nests, poldia Mal in 11.4•
typical country town of Ruskin. N.' Zr, spite of constant .
bra, ha,in a recent 1,•111-• in • on.- claims to the effect that e •
flatting on the ttiovi.ing, tax bills if this country is concentrated
and laireancratic tenitenciea in stiv- the ; .a he uis id t few who exp14,,•
ment, sass many, the statistics pal • a
"We --.v. loek out' When you get 1. leid title 'flue fact
more oiari half the 155110ooolae en the ialo, hO:oil:a o
created under the New Deal One tetitaiat. "hit.', 44.11111y 11.41111.4 114:,1 isi--protolily noire 
%v ideo.
group --ay -- Vie country trz licadmi, other outdo 1..4%,..T 1,, %..., "11\ I -1 tll.• ;or 1,ii‘‘tst
for ruin: the other group believe., e..inut 1141". 1.1".411` '11 ..11:1•11` ot Slur
that we are on the road to .-ecurity both at hoille ..i1.1 toe: 4-a.aodate lay
and contentment As we it:1,e ...ad 1•40,,It• nut ..t 11,e nal:. -it.- -
We think bolo of these points of just what we "ifs hid
...sew are o rat' We don't belies e direction in ‘‘ ti .oe Fla, remaining 14 petecnt
oeha 0.1 i eon n c.i,
.1! 4•! .1,- 1,v .111V:della
GPI'll.DIN TO Rrsis.T EIRE tereot sca . .a it les. 11.4.
During 11,e past ''waa-ais there vi hi, h are held in small
has been an elleOL.I'dong Tense by per,OVIS Of moderate •h•
41: the tdaotaer of cities :der Yet a iinestion (.1
be somew I, it acoelei at,-,t, the t trig adoll ten uP-foo-111'' :!,At of more e‘ot i
takes
We can im e agin no greater dis-
ervice to young, titsple in thei,
formative stage of life than to en-
ontrap,e them in the idea that the
oorld owes them a living, or that
there is nothine, rhameful in tak-
iog money without paving adequate
ettan for it.
The new "Youth Project." under
highly skilled administration, might
become the greatest cliaracter-
building enterpri:e ever undertaken.
Hut it also might easily become a
.aharacter destroyer.
nder the ,til)elvision (it the 
police "IP "i It"'"
ti aentatoe.
department This has been done to If V, .41' 1'44111e
111.Vel.:11 cities, and the woi k
It‘o
meeting a. ith pleat socces,-. trar.10.1 ill lit tI'S
ritthi. there should he more ade-,
quate protection for pedestrians--
%%lel are the o ut lit ferers from
(laneei (lusty III veil automobiles
suit-hia: %valkwaNs and erhead
44 ihiergr.1111111 pas are., .irroSS
1441 inlet sect tans
Sixth. a Citizens' Ails isory• (' •
millet. should be created in c •
city to co-operate \call the t'oe
of Motor Vehicles in
effort to further increase the elf
ieney of traffic law enfrocei, •
and to educate and inter."i
public in safety work
These surge-loins ale • I:
workable. and they can lit
vitro in any 14. \k ru
I.4.1111 111e SSaV 11M ard
...aids of lives th.it
lessly destrioed
each .year.
It would be hard to find a man of
intelligence who could undertake
with and confidence to point out
what goal our social order is heacting
for, or to foretell the results of the
tremendous actoities of our Fed-
eral Government
We hear on one hand experssions
of disaatisfaction. apprehension, and
even dsepair. On the other hand.
many oeto, touard a perfect
,tate. which they believe is being
tnat either .o.hetrophe or the nail-
10 :ot• for their own Gait it Fer 
What we at. telleve a, Ita.al II 0
son for the office he seek 
eu-
- - - - -
rnited State, I. Amet a will,
just as it has been going on for
THE 1101.12 IN YOrli pocKET 
a
century and a half The o.oi- no%
Press dispatches front Washingtor,
state that in the last twelve month
57 3 itti75 l).6 ail has been spre..t o
with the 67,100.000,00U tit
spent the preceding year, makes a
total peacetune rveord spending of
$14.475.uOdasiti for the pact two
years Money ha, been "pent t1ilat`t•
as fast as It has been collected from
Bat taxpayers all the spending.
and all the burrowed money must
eventually be extracted from the
taxpayers' pockets.
At the etid of the new fi:cal year,
it is estimated the national debt will
be approximately $35.(sni.otaitkal. ot
a per capita debt of V"..0 im every
man. woman and chili at the coun-
t y
The-re figures are 'tocling it
size thatnone canot ei4SP them
Bat the ito-1,‘ la \ iii •1
40+3S kind- that it at :-oon be eon.,
ate due, can be read -41%. tatider<lood I
by every taxpayer %% loots pockets
will be emptied in old oer t pay
them
Colonel Rota:moo of the Yakino•
Wash . Republic, Ill answering a -re-
act 1.7147 " t itizen who asserted that
Ia Spay ers should have a wince in
how their money .3 spent aunt that
it should be spent as econom.-allY
as possible, said
-The idea that tax money should
be q.:4411 PC,IrlOalleatly 1, pot as far
out of Owe as the other It tax mon-
ea, warre spent economically. there
wouldn't be more than half of it
spent, and that fact Akins. is softie- !
sent to cotairion the idea The pre-
veiling though. is to ,pend
hinds unec000rnicallv. so that mcre l
funds can be rai -ed and spent, tt
16414.1 el. •1,1414111
and increaairig thy parchasmit pn‘k
et of the people "
Foirciastic a, is thug Naar foot
the Voioneal.r, !owes a (Wtri•-•-•
anal!) plain (ma It- II., MAI, it poe•
'lively flawless Some .Say the people
will wok* U9 10 the fait Wet us*
1,(1
h P4Y any ,1 111(1+1 cheviot's.
A• lta..* the waking III new laws and
reoulatimo has come to an end. the
people o ill pay no attention to such
ia'inlio id conduct a,. do not so.,
them, and will frii1:11. or less observe
the laws %%Inch. after a reavional.la‘
MOW prove to b.,
• aide
l'hat is the (v.iN Americ ii
peop MVPle ' 11/1141144 11..1 1111•111,1•1.
WaY 1111`Y will 111111111W' 1.1 id. I
111 11w past an thd we ink it tlit•
Ili(11111Sel\'eS III the future
A BULWARK OE CONSI'IT11-
TIONAL GtiVEttNimiqkre.
taro'
1.1 i 1,11,41 11,1,1,1 
rat- .o.iggerated 1 On the other hand. it
and ...iporation eaiiiiiigs !r; Ito artillery worthy III the namo
l', ,ain't he taxed into pros-onlya  ftVt • out of date .1111.1alies,
polity They ran ii.'tayod into pet,- and even hicks modem I cpcati,ig
city and the quickest way to do it military rifles.
to destroy the ivealth and Say- Indy Is of 100151'etitaippen 
iip
ings !licit have made possible in- the minute military oith
starttail Ili oat of that Ilea in the faellventww:, machinery and enterprise the latest in 
machine guns, tunls.:,
that (la tlii. last year or the that nave ooploviner
it to Itibor. 'filed guns, rifles, gas, ale y
CatiSedIa  0 11, iivet at.tr El". has r A MI•F Ill .1 )( f .1 future 
lies two (4011(1414•1,1 .11.• ‘4 ill
leSS III !he {nod. in the ea dlence raoilal • ii hitch win -though :it a 
ten ife• cod of
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0
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
'The Divorce Court Murder'
s. I N. T 11 1 N \I I
.1 ii" . !Rai nal c ; .11t a lie of
a aaaaa I•lool.tolo looloo.oIii, aiIC
1.. .. 100144'11A .1 h. it 1.1•. ..1111111.
140.0111 te•tlih in the da-
1 01 1111‘41:111111 R0111.11101
11.- Ua-, to have lestilied liar the
Itia- band, a i ho .a, delend-
alit 111 the Tummy
Nankin to (hr ease from
ocher ilejleitiliAtirl -t. 1111.1 pre! •
nay investiration di...fused that
both Mr. and Mrs. Rowland had
gathered et 'deuce against die (diger
!lir will of \11 ,,. Row-
land'-. lava Iiii•hand 4111,'. led her
l,atitrr biother, vii it ill oil, to
Ii indle the crate mini
when Ili, ‘‘a, to
I. lole 11110 40111101. 114•1••••11% 4- Ran -
i ii 111141, 11N Anti the e‘ .1; hie
ii f"IIIII iot0000lrr ol Airs.
I. rith. lemlooiy. tlor doors of vir-
tually 311 01 the prosicap.ol. imolved.
'111,-,e pa incipals are, tlir two Row -
1t Air. Keith, hus-
band ol the murdered it' .111, thigh
para iiiii ur of Mi. Row-
land. -MO der-




Any new ,, Captain?" the latter
mc ked lii. a. 1 lave ;vial any
wi,ra hum 1;,.-diai or a tne-:- age
from Mr. Ki ii 114/111 Washington?"
"No, I huh a-, ,44.11 Cl/111(in this
Mi'Enang." replied, "and
Mr. Keith hasn't ..hown up or got
Ii touch with us.''
At that instant. Johnson entered
with sialie papers and addre:::;ed
itankin egaerly.
"i think I've made a discovery.
Tummy!" he declared. "I've just
finished comparing the prints I
took with those I found. There's one
set that doesn't belong to anyone
111 the office yesterday and can t be
explained in any reasonable way."
"A strange set"'' But what good
is that, if NC' can't tell who it be-
longs to?"
-That's just it, I've been able to
trace them."
The expert ;41'1..441 dramatically
and Rankin asked, Who was it?"
In our hands several times,"
Johns() nam ttttt tried triumphantly.
"Mitch Riley, alias Tony Lynch,
Alas a half dozen other names."
lleoi td.was Rankin turn to bevmoe ex-
-Mitch Riley?" Recognition rang
"How about the gloves?" The de- 111 his startled lone. -Thug, sevo.af-
tective spoke eagerly. "Any ilia- ti; !11/1 y man and r ttttt riumer Are you
wilt) owns them?" positive three's no inu'ake, John-
'Again I couldn't --wear to it," the son?"
expert said, "not without II yint Johnson extended the paper he
them on all the men here. But tier- had IA-wield -Here, you can see
tonally, I've little doubt about the for yoursilf the prints are Weida-
only pair of hands here with such cal."
a wide palm and Aunt pudgy fin- From per aaed encounters, the
gel; that cottlit wear a !"even and detective was acquainted with Min h
three-quarters comfortably." Riley. Originally le• came from
"Who du they betting to. John- New York, a hoodlum, ex-pug and
son?" asked Rankin. nick of many crime . lie: criminal
'Harvey Willard, Tommy— Mr' career began fifteen years beliae
Rowland'; brother, si ho, I under- His photographs diselosed a typi-
stand. denies ever going into that cal felon's feat tiles, with a lame+
room. head, low forehead and closely
The furor Rankin expected the cropped brown hall'. He was about
death of Barbara Keith to 'inutile(' !thnty-five. he had a flat nose anti
was fully realized in the early *Al- 'hea‘y lips lie was strongly built,
111.11S ni Thucia!ay's papers They broad-shouldered and, according to
it ide capital al the crane in black the record. six feet tall. liven Ran-
screamme be.itlines: and half of kin's inexpert eye could note the
every- Iron, in the city devoted 'similarity of the finger patterns
Welt' as me. s, the facts behind Johnson was comparing.
Mrs Rowla, .at as to the mur- "It looks damn suspicious," Ran-
der. There ;•:c article, about the ,kin commented grimly. "He must
manufactin ha- mericcess and ;he brought in to explain, if we
and it was have to turn the whole city inside
v. oh some rell it. that before her out to locate him."
marriage Mrs Keith St a! Bat bara Before they could depart, the de-
Webb, an unknown manicurist in a ,tective Gordon arrived to prseent
beauty shop in Detroit. ; the results of Ins hunt for II ugh
Vet the dearth of material in- Campbell. Finally he had located
foimation about The dead woman 'him at the exclusive and ornate NI
IF her life was immediately and Andrew Hotel. on Broad Stieet.
niticantly apparent. The detee- Front the registry, it appealed
read the accaalrit,; at breakfast Campbell had been stopping there
At his desk in the Central Detre- for two weeks—ever since Friday.
i. e Bureau. Captain Thomas greet- May 2tith. The difficulty now was
ed Rankin from behind his nest s- that he had not been seen since
—
to-illaY; he had mil
oelurned iii' hotel last night. At
the time, lir . nagi:-IiIe
mauled in his looms find la had not
checked out, hr apparently intend-
ed to return.
Instructing Cordon to continue
his search. Rankin eventually set
out for the Aldwich Apartments.
The Keith apartment was Cl2
the twelfth floor. At the detective':.'
knock, Sergeant Gilmore opened
the door.
'''II n'i't' have been no develm,
merits here, Tommy," he greeted ;
colleague. "So tar, no word
tress of the servants, it's been quiet
Mr. Keith, and except for the dis-
They last saw Mrs. Keith wlical she
left here at two o'clock yesterday
afternoon—Psi:rot for the chauffer,
who disposited her and Rowland at
the Wolff Building.
"Yes, I know about that, Dan,"
Rankin returned. In the meantime,
there's another job I want you to
take charge of. A man hunt. I
want a little chat with Mitch Riley.
You're as familiar with him a:; I -
and with his friends and hangout;.
Also get in touch with the Nest'
York authorities.
The sergeant asked curiously,
"What has Mitch done to connect
him with murder?"
"Just left his calling card on the
table beside Mrs. Keith's body,"
itailkin informed him'
"All right, Tommy, it's a tall
order you've given me." he said,
-hut I guess we "'an manage to
round up Riley within a day or so,
at the most."
lie went out, to return to Head-
quarters, and Rankin stalked
through the apartment. It was a
spacious, twelve-rown e!,tablisliment
simply but opulently furnished.
The detective selected the boudoir
as the most probable place for the
dead woman's personal effects. In
a dresser agains tthe right wall
Rankin found in profusion the usual
evidences of V. 1/111:111.t. vanity—cos-
metics, toilet articles. hair appli-
ances—and a work-basket.
At first [dance the eseritoi:e
promised as little as the dresser,
Mrs. Keith's only letters came from
chatty acquaintames. she had abso-
lutely no curl espondenee of a per-
sonal nature of from her family. He
did, however, find checkbooks Lad
cancelled checks, returned from her
bank. They revealed that Ani•. had
made special peyments. matted
only "perconal," in amounts Of IN.()
or three thousand dollers each
They started as far back as June,
two years before and continued leg-
Warty every two months since.
The only other discovery Rankri
made fa-‘emed triffling enough. In
the dead woman's private medicine
Spccia1 1"ri. 1111(1 Skit. August 2 and 3
A. C.  Butts & Sons
JER0 14 1 511 %sl
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POST TOASTIES T„,,,,- ,v, 25c GRAPE NUTS r,„ ,, , 20c.
POST BRAN ELAKES,„„,„, Pe GRAPE NUT 6 AKES ti,„ ?Sc
WIIII THE PURCHASE Of ANY THEE OF THE ABOVE Wt Will
GIVE YOU reZEF 1 PLGUIAP BOX POST BRAN flAKiNI
1
..MEAT SUGGESTIONS..
BOILLD HAM, MIN([ HAM, CAR40 NEESE, LAMB ROASI




- alate.'t lie saw,an-lorig iithii 1-1 1./.. Nil:1111aq nt-iiii i.u.,lie-lt breathlessly iie declared hoarsely. "When I lirst
I alums, . several bottles labeled past, coat and hat in hand. Even read the news this morning I
"Pyramidori." This he recognized in that moment, worn on the •erge co..ild only pray some mistake had
as a niedicine in tablet form for of a breakdown, the man whose been made. And I hurried 7)o k
headaches. According to their tags likeness the papers carried revealed home as quickly as possible"
must of the bottles were purchnsed his arisiocratic breeding 1 "You've only returned frown
from local druggists. But the faded; He looked so exhausted that Hari- ,Washington, Mr Keith?"
and yellua label wi one empty but- kin motioned him to a chair. ! "By plane, Mr. Rankin," the
Ile bola! tlw words, State Hospital "Sit down, Mr. Keith, arid take it other replied with a visible effort to
hr Women." Allertun. Indiana.
Rankin had just turned 
lway letlam.syta'.auThe detective spoke sympa- control hi:. emotions. "I bought a
"My name is Rankin— paper while I breakfasted at n.y
from the cabinet when the hici„u3 from Headquarters. I regret it's hotel. . .and the instant 1 graiptid
Fiu.,..astleit.lieligidieigd"lits:it?,:::;tioidetTilearbidroollirFit„,it'r luhrYitotratusknitti:ej 
disti,sLetailt.igate yoUl .,„•ie'g stlpei ciatieripillali:e.. . . thing,I hirei a
I Mortiner Keith lathed Ilk head ' "At what hotel did you put up
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M yFueol 'ate Recipes !
.0.6e• I cc buftun says
NI` tin hns te S.tur•
1 • riU. • (J.1 sautily usus , v
• • Aild dues tIuig•
Satuldav aft
..1,1 it sili 5,1..
it• ullf wILLI tall law
lutes and uut Le all
dew about It either'
S. Alloyed .'aulltlueer
and flaw I• just poi'•
te. I. it.  so *mitt unit
syn., AA 641.1.4114 11110 its easy
tot ute. tutu With 1:01.1.111 aud bread
at..4 butter •AlldWI, Liss we have a
flfle Iuui hew/ Practl.ally uu dusb.
washlita requiled
&alloped Cauliflower and Ham
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• 6 16,11.1alt
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SOCIfIL (VINTS of fin Wi( 
MISS NOLA MAI F et I it I desi Home i'lione 511; mike 1'1  170.
SUNRISE BREAKFAAST :was held by Mrs. Ual Killebrew who
Misses Carolyn and Jean Atkins I was presented a lovely prize.
were hostesses to a delightfully Late in the evening u delicious
planned sunrise breakfast and
swimming party last week end,
complimenting Miss Louise Moran
of Dresden, 'Tenn., who has been
the house guest of Miss Mary Neal
Jones on Eddings-st.
A group of thirteen girls met at
the home of Miss Junes and rode
bicycles to Shadyrest where they
were served a delicious breakfast.
Afterward the group enjoyed a
swim at Sunny Dip Pool.
Those present with the hostesses
and honoree were Misses Phyllis
Kramer, Mary Paschall, Ethsibeth
Paschall, Betty Ann Reed, Rachel
Hunter Baldridge, Dolly Curlin,
Evelyn Hornbeak. Mary Neal Jones
Sue Clements and Dorothy Reeds.
They were chaperoned by Mr
and Mrs Smith Atkins.
• • • • •
CLUB FRIDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Abe Jolley entertained her
regular Tuesday night club Friday
night at her beautiful home on
West State Line. Three tables of
club members were present and
enjoyed games of progressive con-
tract throughout the evening High
scores were held by Dr and Mrs
J. L. Jones. Both were wisented
lovely prizes.
Late in evening a delicious salad
course was served by the hostess.
• • • • •
SATURDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Mary Swann Bushart was
hostses to her bridge club Saturday
night at her home on Third-st. Two
tables of gut-' is were present which
included reeelar club members and
one visitor. Mrs. Harry Bushart. Af-
ter several 0'aries of preasseasive
contract hist, core for the evening
ice course was served.
• • • • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Omar an-
nounce the birth of a .,on, Richard
Glynn, horn Friday night, July 20
1935 at their home, 405 Clem:dale
Avenue, South Fulton. Beth 'mallet
and son are reported tieing
• • • • •
DOROTHY REEDS ENTERTAINS
Miss Dorothy Reeds entertained
a number of her friends Thurstias
night with a slumber party at Lei
(ionic on Lake-st Extension. Nine
guests were present and enjoyed a
wellies roast on the front lawn.
Those present were Misses Carolyn
and Jean Atkins, Carolyn and Mar-
tha Ellen Duley, Joan Bullock, Jean
Ellen Osgood and her guest, Vir-
ginia McKnight of Jackson, Martha
Daws. Mary Ann Hai-pole and the
iiostess.
SWIFT BRIDGE CLUB
The Swift contract club met on
Thursday afternoon w ith Mrs. vreel
lawns at :Ler home on Second-st.
Two tables of club members and
one e 'sitar were prerent. Miss Eva
Auerlack of Dyersbusg, Tenn. were
a visitor to the cluh.
After several games of progres-
sive contract high score tor the
a delightfully planned bridge party
Friday aftermam at her home in
Martin, Tenn. The home wie:
I autly deciesded with a proficoon
of cut Hewers and a solos scheme
of yellow was attract ely carried
out.
Five tables of guests were pres-
ent and enjoyed games s if progres- ,
sive contract thrsiughied the after-
noon. Those from Fulton who at •
tended ..sere the following: Miss
&Linea Ernest Huffman. Abe Jolley
C C. Maker, Lela Stubblefield.
Bernard Houston, Edwin Bein, ller•
ace Young, Wilnion Boyd, Sam
Smith. Mansfield Malt in.
Davis. Fred Locus. Fa nest Mer"1-
W H. Donigan, and Misses
iennic and Mildred Gibbs.
At the end of the games loot
score for tile afternoon was sem la•
Mrs. Ernest Huffman. Mrs Lela
Stubblefield held second high scale
and Mrs. Bunn Copeland of Dres-
den, 'Tenn., cut consolation. All
were prteented beautiful prizes.
• • • • •
GA! HUIT BRIDGE CLUB
The Gat Huit contract !mire
club nua Monday meld ‘vith mi-
Marie Campbell at her home on
Jefferson-4. Two talles of chit,
,
The beautiful side-gat deo id the
home was attractively decorated
with the colorful lanterns Two ta-
bles of guests were present and ea-
jeyed games of hearts throughout
Illigvlie%s1.("1111111.114 A r 1,1.1/e VNI:UsSel=i 
gullies
hi to
Miss Lillian Cagey, which was a
beautiful sport handkerchief Miss
Adel he Homra held secient high
score and was pretienied a beautiful
lanidkerchief Each id the Itemisers
were presented lovely gifts
At a late hour delicious ice cream
and cookies were served by Miss
Davasia assisted by her mother.
• • • • .
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUI1
1 The regular 'Tuesday night In idge(dub was entertained by Mrs. Ward
Johnson at her Mane on I.:tidings.
st Three tabli a ot vilest, were pros-
sad and participated in games of
progressive contract At the end of
a series of games high set ire fins the
evening was held by Mrs (Oslo,
\Vs.:email Mrs. Jot. Hall held high
sceri anieng the visitia S. Both wept'
presented lovely prizes.
Late iii info .aening delicious tea
alai well" Sel Vela by the
hostes to two tables of club mem
b s 
-
ei and the fothie nig ‘1,114n,;. Mt.,
Wilbur Ihulhna ay. Joe path





•ntIBBLE, the watch-dog of ilie
Treasury will plow his rows straight
in Frankfort.
Miss Nancy Biggs, who has been
visiting in Fulton the past twi,
weeks us house guest of Mrs Mars
Chapman on Second-st, returned
Monday to her home in West Texas
Miss Virginia Myers Rich of Mos-
cow, Tenn., and Miss Mary Ailene
Mosley of Biloxi, Miss, who have
been visiting in Fulton the hens,
guests of Misses Maiy Virginia and
Trever Whayne. returntal to their
homes last week end.
Miss Ave Love Weaver of Milan,
Tenn.. spent last week end in Ful-
ton with her mother , Mrs. Pearl
Weaver on Carrsie
Miss Virginia Meacham ;Mewled
a house party at Reelfoot lake last
week end, given hy MI,. Cecil Mess
oh Union City.
Miss Louise Mot an of Dresden,
Terms returned to her Mime last
veek end after visiting a week in
E Item the house guest of Miss
Mary Neal Jones at her home on
Eildings-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Henderson and
little daughter, Mildred. of Old
Hickory, Tema. arrived Sunday to
'spend this week in Fulton v. Iii
Mrs. Henderson's parents. Mr and
'NOS B. B. Alexander and family n:
Walnut-sl. They will return to this,INTERESTING N1EETING home Sunday.
At the regular s.sion of the Ro-
tary Club Tuesday, Bob White as
members were present with line chairman of the program, intro-
visitor to the chili, Miss Mars' 'dissect Paid Fallow. agricultural
France-: Poe. After several gaince agent for the Illinois Central Sys-
of progressive contract Miss Jenelle hens a ho discussed the contract
Rogers held high sare for the eve- whereby local business men will
afternoon was held by Mrs Dorris '""g and was pris,ented perfume. Icisl hulls to farmers in this corn-
Mrs. Raymond Peeples held ,alconil inunity in interest of better dairyValentine. who received a lovely
held hi gh score and received lingerie. fields
Miss Elizabeth Witty cut consola- These bulls will arrive in a fewpre-
ion and received an attractive days and Paid DeMyer will keep
what-not novelty. Late in the eve- them on pasture until the firsta
ning a refreshing ice 'ourse c trade day when they will be de-
served by the hostess.
prize. Mrs. Ernest Huffman
second high score and was
sented a beautiful prize
Late in the afternoon delicious
salad course was served
• • • • •
ENTERTAINS IN MARTIN
Mrs. N. F. Riggs seas hostess to
11.11.111.. SOMETHING NEWEVERLASTING. VITRE01 s EN A MEL Mt Mitli1ALS
I have the exclusive agency for Fulton. Hickman.
Graves. Weaklev and Obion counties for THE GOOD-
HART MEMORIAL made at Belleville. III., and tnei
will give vou an UNLIMITED GUARANTEE.
The,e memorials are new in this territory, and
the are made of ARICO IRON and BAKED ENAMEL
WITH A STONE BASE. They are made in three tailors
—Dark. I.ight liras- and Red. and the prices are very
low. I will have samples at LOWE'S FUN/ RAI. HOME
447 East State-St.. Fulton. Ky.. in a few dass, but aulI
be glad to show you Photographs of the complete line
any time.
I .1-o want Four sub-.Agents, one for each ounty—
Hickman. Graves. Weakley, and irrts of Otion and
Fulton counties. I will P.AV A t•IBER U 4tINIMIs
SION. If SOY are interested and have a car come to
see me at once
D. F. LOWE












wrong kind .1 food, too
,b-1  Too mui.h food, or the
outalung, too much
tete, make your body over estd Then you
hese &Arena atter eating. pa* on stom.4k.
heat-01.ra soar etornack.
ALKA - SELTZER relieves these troubles
promptly cticctl.rly, harutIvsly
Us* Aika S. it:. r for ffe,;12, C. .,Ls
"Alocnnig Attar &wits and
Rheuil.ahe Patna
Alka-Scluer makes a sparkling ail:altilc it irk As
II coated:la an analgeslc ( Asets I seala i lso it mat
relieves the pain of evri)Jiity , 1 thca by
111.1am restoring the alkaline Lialan..a Lori_ •
eats,.,Pon-44i•
P•1111111 Alka-Seltasir tastes like carbonated mineral spring
• w.ter--works like magic Cuallta1115
dr..gti does not &picas the heart....ls not hisatls•
Get a drink at your ()tug Stott Soda Fountain. Keep a package In
your Lnrt. medicinJ cabinet.
• • • • •
TUESDAY NIGIIT CLUB
Dr. and Mrs. .1 L. Jones V ,
host and hostesses to their 1.1.,
club Tuesday night at their
on Eddings-st Three tables of IT`I'-
ular club members were present an
enjoyed e,anies of pi-orris...lei 1,-.111-
tl act throughout the evening.
At the c 'hasten of the Fans.
high score fi.r the evening was l‘eld
IA Mrs. ‘'ester Freeman among the
seizes. and Mr Fieeni..ii hehl logh
-.ore among the gentlemen. 11.:'.1
received lovely prizes Mis
Hester received the II 41 vi r Ile
Late in the evening deli. JJJJJ •





T. a del,ri.tfolly planned garden
party lot- day night at lieu issue
Central se. cemplimehtiss
gue I N11-!,es l.uIhu '.,rrS
Floheita Wieeel. both ..t I .,,iis-
Iisered to the farmers Other fine
repe.thais1 bulls will be placed in
the comity by the Illinois Central
if! & Co, ard Armour & Cu.
PERSONALS
Mis Paul Boas tit Marian. III, '-
spending this week in Fulton with
her mother. Mrs. Osgood.
Mrs Rey Pickering and children
of Memphis at-e visitilip, this weci
with friends and relatives in Ful
ton
NI, - Elise Luten tur laansvi!l,
Ks hecii visiting in E.ilto,
the 1,,tiM. of Miss Ruth Field
and Miss 1.:iveri,e Browder.
Misses Kattilyn Taylor and . 1
Lewis w eta It, Fraiiklin.
Monday to soelid this week as Oa
house euests atiss Mary Noi
50 MEN WANTED— That
trade heating stoves for reirigera
tors er taller furniture Call Plains
gei Luther Walters, 411 Main,--.t
Mr and Mrs R II McC:iiin.r
and daughter, Lucille. :mil





A man at twenty years of practi-
cal experience in rural and city
schools of Kentucky. A candi-
date with a Progressive Program.
Well yualitied by &DJ
personality, training and experi-
ence.







SUN GLASSES PRICED 1.0W!




the sun. Choose from variety lec
Protect your eyes from
el colors.
ICE ('REAM IREEZERS
I to use. Two quart size. 19c
Efficient! Conventient!
PINT VACUUM BOTTLES
Keeps hot or cold drinks
"read) to serve!" Made to
is long service.
89c
bill -LI. WANI PAPER PLATES
9-incli Scalloped Edge, tor
Heavy -savaday." 10 tor
Waterproof Partitioned. 6 for
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DICK POWELL
'JOAN BLONDELL
A DO L Pin Alt I KOCH/
FA ZENDA • 4 Milli IIIIIE011.
TED FIORITO 014 Ids bond
Ti.. C n
a personal message.......





lit I iii l'1111.1C7—
BhOADWAY GtiNIX)1.111.1t is one picture that we
sue very proud to be ;dile to bruie to Fulton while s
.4111 in its reeor.1 run in the laurel' vities The pith u.
only been rora„ed iii; ittiv n.70,
BROADWAY CONDOi.1FR bias the stars of "Gold
,;iggers of 1931" more lat.01,, than "20 Million Sweet-
hearts- and the public is raving that It is hetter than
Warner Bros unfereettable "42nd Street "
Ii big song hits as only WARNER BROS can bring
to the ,4-reen with Dick ,ineine as he never
:'an g before.
We urge every one to see this truly grand pict,





Two Big Days Starting Sunday I
-.mars aviamiaMWOI■Wes..rafterWr .mob•waaaiima.allrbalolaasalunfiallenlo . as
•
